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ILLNESS OF THE POPE.
It appears that there is some reason to be

lieve that the Pope is not well. Rumour lia

hcwcver been so busy with the hcalth of th
HIoly Father that we may accept all that i
nov said about it as at least, doubtful. Th
last telcgram received telle us that the Pope i

in a critical condition, and a special telegranm

from Rome to London, as late as the 29tJ

ultimo, says that the:-
cinita CatuolicL admits that the Pope lias kep

his bed for two days, and doces not deny that he lia
had more than one attack of seile epilepsy."

t

ST. BRIDGET'S TOTAL ABSTINENCE

We notice that the Annual Concert of St

Bridget's Temperance Society takes place on
next Tuesday evening in the Mechanies' Insti
tute, Montrenl. All friends of the Temperance
movement should make it a special dnty to
attend. Such Socicties as those do uuch good
among our people, and St. Bridget's Society
bas donc enough ta commend it ta the good
grace and support of all.

Dt

MR. OCONNOR POWER, M.P.
Mr. Power, the popular M.P., for County

Mayo, bas arrived in Montreal. We under-
stand too that an effort will bc made to indice
him to lecture hero before lie leaves. It is
needless for us ta write of Mr. Power. His
best recommendation is his publie carcer, and
wC trust another opportunity will be afforded
the people of Montreal of liaring that inspired
eloquence, under the influence of which, sc
many of the opponents of our Cause have
sought refuge in retreat. We arc sure that
we can promise Mr. Power a hearty welcome
to the Commercial Capital of the Dominion.

CHANGE OF NArE.
Alderman MaSwiney the late Lord Mayor

of Dublin is not a popular man ia Ireland, yet
le is a man of strong Irish sympathies. le
bas too donc some good work in his way, and
we cannot but congratulate him upon a motion
ha recently brought before tiuh ublin Corpora-
Lion, wiceh was to the effect:_

" That the two streets in the city hitherta known
as 'Cut-throat Lane' and <Murdering Lane' should
bear for the future the much more appropriete titlis
of ' Roundbead Row' atid 'Cromwell Lane.' We
have aliosays a contemporary ta compliment the
corporation on its grat good ecse in unanimously
agreeing to Alderman MacSwiney's proposition.
Therae is nothing more certainlan history than that
(sa far as Irelaii is in question) the Roundheads
were cut.throats and Cromwell a wholesale mur-
derer-.

THE "OLD CAUSE" AT HOME.

The National Cause looks encouraging.
Sligo and Waterford will go for Home Rule.
By the next mail W expect to hear of the re-
turn of Captain King Harman and Mr. Es-
monde. Meanwhile the ialon says of tie
Sligo clection
i" It was atteuded by no less than three bishops,

by some thirty of the Catholie clergy of the district,
by a considerable number of lay electors, including
several magistrates, and, of course, by some non-
electors; the programme, which it was decided the
candidate ta be chosen should subscribe, was made
to embrace Hoine Rul, Denominational Education,
Tenant Right, and Amnesty, and .wae adopted un-
animously; and then Captai niing Harman hav-
ing mado the programme his own, ias, with equal
unanimit>', eeltetctot fight the battie far Ireiand3'

Writing of the Waterford election the Ir'is1-
man says that the chances arc all for Mr.
Esmonde, and that the bag man from London
Lehmann, will he go by the board. We hope
so. Those English oarpet-baggers should be
scoured out of the Irish Parliamentary party,
like so many vermin.

A MISTAKE SOMEWHERE.
There is a mistake somewhere about the

Waterford election. Our latest exchange-
our excellent contemporory the United Irish-
man telle us t Iat.--,

" Mr. DelabuntyhLas given practical proof ai hie
patriotism b>. retiring from hie candidature fer
Wanterford, tius leaving anly ana national candi-
date lu Lie field."'

Onr latest telegrams, howevor, tell anather
ory. Thy say that :
" Delahunty', Home Ruler lias bean elected for

dis Bnitie over ient, brarm Waterford, by' 1,200

Thore is a mistake somewhere, but cf ont
thing we feel assured, tie Home Ruler lice
won, and victoy once more amiles upn the
banner cf thre Irishr National Casise.

SWISS RADIOALS VS. MONTREAL
EVANGELISTS.

s The Evangelists of Montreal, must look t

e their honours, or else their friends over i

s Switzrland will outdo tbom uininvective. I

our leading columns we give the sayings of du:
sMontreal ravers, and now we give a few ex

n pressions from a Radical Swiss print-th

h Gottardo.:--
"The priests and Concýrvatives of Ticino ar

anly worthy of execration. They bear on thei
t foreheads the stain of iamy, and on their headi
s the crown of the assassin. They are tyrants who

lu the naine of God and of the law, would crush
and debase humanity; scoundrels, monsters, who
love the darkness; apoztles of ignorance and im
posture ; partisans of te torture and the fiaggot;
murderers of souls and bodies. The party which

. to-day cale itsel f, by anti-phrasis,Liberal-Conserv.
n ative, has upon its conscience all the barbarities o

the Middle Ages. It is the party of the Turks, o
- the civil war, of aassesination! Phantoms of the

past, sanguinary ministers of darkness, genii of evil
corrupters of the people. prototypes of Cain, &c F'

SCARCITY OF PROTESTANT PARSONS.

Protestant Parsons are scarce in Germany.
The London Universe informs us that at the
time of the tercentenary celebration of th

iefermation :-
lur 18 17 au aseciasUan vas iarmed for furtnieli-

lng ponpaihesa owithchurchae fand mnister. B>.
- this means a number of places on the Rhine, whose

populations are mostly Catholic, saw Protestant
chuirches rise up in the midst of them, with about

9 as large congregations as there used ta be in Con-
nauglit lu the palmy days of the Upas-tree. All
these churches are poorly endowed, for most of the
money of the 'Gustav.Adolf-Verein'-as the Ase.
ciation je called-has been spent on bricks and
mntar; and now t ee is no possibilit> at finding
an>' incumabente. Thco.Rhdinzeitang reporte that ln
the Coblenz district alone several of these churches
have tood mpty for a longtine owing toa ticdo-
ficlena>. ai tie pareanai taff. IL is ver>. difféent
among the Catholics of Germany. In Bavaria,
there ware 674 student san the Catholir 8emiuaies
sud 1'alumnatos'lu 1868, sud 834 lu. 1876 ; beiug
an increase of near 24 per cent., which shows that
after all Catholic theology attracts more young men
than Lutheranism."
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THE " ÂAT.AAMÂA CLAIMS.y
After ail the ascertained claims arising out

of the damages done by the "Alabama" do
not exceed one million sterling. This amount
has been paid, and two millions sterling still
remain as a surplus. The question is what is
to b donc with this two millions ? A con-
temporary says:-

" That General Grant, who as a man of
the world, and a smart Yankee to boot, thinks
tie best thing for his gavernment to do with
it is to kerp it. A very trong feeling, quoth tle
correspondent, is apparent throughout the country
that Congress, having provided for ail the direct
cluimaute, hue sno ight ta go about hunting r1P
other ciaimants for titis mony, but that it o gt
to bc paid into the Treasury."

The Britisl tax-payer has been deluded
again. The Yankees have the best of the
aaward," by the comfortable sum of two mil-

lions sterling.

AMERICA ANID IRELAND.
Tie reception by Congrass Of th congratu-

latory address from Ireland ta America, hias

given gencral satisfaction in Ireland. All our
Irish exchanges rejoice at the disconifiture
whichl tia reception of the address must give
General Grant. The rishman says :-

" The Auerican Congress, faithful to the great
traditions of its fathers, has unanimously agreed to
recoive and auswer the Address of the Irish Nation
cogretlting tc eRepublic on lit roccurrence of
tic Ceteanial Year af Amenican Freedoru.

" But what is a Nation? Does speaking the same
language make separate poaples oue nation? Then
the inhabitants of the United States form part Of
the English nation I fDos subjection ta tE same
sceptre do it? Then,u in the East, the Sikhs, Sepoys,
and Bongalese constitute the English Nation in
thxose latitudes ! An English Peer correctly de-
scribed, in the English Hose i Loids, the Irish
people as 'aiens in language, in race, and in relig'
ion'-and thils is a sufficient definition of a distinct
Nation. We have borne its penalties; we have a
right to its privileges.

" What is the signification of that which has oe-
curred i Amnerica? Ireland las drawn England
before the Bar of the New World; Ireland has
compalled England ta plead before a Nation iee
once tyranised, against a Nation she still oppresses,
and again, by the verdict of the frce Congress of
the 'United States, IRELAND HAs CONQUsRED 1"

CATHOLICISM IN NEW ENGLIND.
In te Ountry ai Cheverous, Feuwicki

nnd Bishop Fitzpatrick, we canot wouder that
C athohicism le advancing. Wherever our pa-
pie gain a foatbold, wa may be sure that thic
Catholic Churchi wll flourisb. We clip theo
following encouraging paragraphi freom a con.

temporary :--
" Thea-Naw England people are-juely' notod for

their induetry', enterprise, ecanomy' sud frugality',

The Irish naturally enough, being an irrepressible
race, acquired s grcant rua>. aitha qualitiee tînt
haac rade that people so successful, anadtits hava
in time kept pace with them in the race of life.

n We have it on the authority of Dr. Allen, of Loweil
au unwilling witness in affaira of tis' kind-that
mostly all the Od Nev England or puritanical

n blood is fast dying out. The doctor regrets to be
- compelled to make such a <listasteful admission at

lest to poople of his wa. of thinking, and raises a
e lond howl thnt the I"Irish are increasing rapidly in

numbers nd that the number of Irish births far
surpass that of Americans by a large percentage.
This le the trut and can't be gaitnsaid. The New

r Catholic Cathedra] erected mn the Athens, of Ame-
ries, is a gem aio architeetural beauty, and a lasting

i monument to tbe religions faiti eirit sad enter.
hprise af theaIrish, mut aul>. luMasscluesettis, but

all over the entire NewEngland States.,

THE STARRY GALTTEO.
f Some time ago the Ex.Governor of Maryland
r -3r. Lowe-defended the Catholic Ciurah

against the well exploded assertion about the
" Starry Galileo." It is amusing ta read of
the "lopposition " that the Pope showed ta the
researches of Galilo--when avery reader of
history knows that it was the Pope and the
Cardinals who encouraged the astronomer un
his efforts. We notice however that one of the
organs of the Reformed Episcopalians-tlhe

Appeal of Chicago-writes thus impartially of
the doings of those times

",Galileo's condemnation was the work of the
ecieuce ai ils day ; ils enemies wera his feilow ase-
tronorere, vio sought untiringlyto overthraw n m.
All thep rotection nd support ie aver received was
directl orindirectly from eccleiastics. The IRoman
Inquisition repeatedly refused ta prosecute him,
though urged to do so, and when at lengti his
sCientific enenies, Who vere all members lOf th
Ptalamaie systenm, force he Inquisition ta try blm,
tie Hai>. Oflice cauteuta i usel1 witl panmitiing
him to maintain that Copernicanism was 'scientifi-
cal]>. 11e] lu tie highest degrcebut nutLhltoaci
thtit ILas abeolutal>. praven. Under tue decrce
the Inquisition virtually stood between himuand
lis hostile scientificibrethren for seventeen years."

THE DEAD LION.
Slander t whose edge is sharper than thej

sword, whose tongue outvenoms aIl te wormse
of the Nile," is at work cver the grave of.
Antonelli. An article taken from the i"Liberta,"
a foul and godless organ of the "Liberals" ofi
Rome, has beau going the rounds of the press,
as if it was already true as holy-writ. Writing
on this subject our contemporary the Western
laichmain ysays:-

It is well known that the Carlinal left a great
deal of money to his relatives. It has been so asy
to confiscate church property and church revenues
for the past ten years, why cannot somethiug Le
done te distribute the cardinalatial scudi among
the ' people ' VWhat is the liberty for which Gari-
baiil faught vorth if the 'people' cannai rifle the
pockets af a dead cardinal? h t eeme tint tiarea
are some things that cannot b done even in Borne.
A last effort la atb made. A genuine daughter of
the people, a countess of many courtahips, le called
into the plot. She produces one of iher fatherless
daughters and requests the R man Courts to com-
pel the dead Cardinal ta adopt her. A long etory
le trumped tup to fix paternity upon the late prime
minister, but the brothers Antouelli are in nowise
averse to a thorough ventilation inthecourts. The
Cardinal was not a priest, mnay not have been more
than a tonsured layman, hut thereais nothiag in bis
past history that would give coloring to the story
of this 'libera! countess. The Roman press aref
not disposed t hope for much froirm this late move."

0-

"MURDEROUS SYMPATHIES IN IRE-
LAND?."

Judge Lawson-an Irish judge-said some

Lime ago that "lthora was more crime in one

English county than there was in the whole of

Ireland." The other day too, w see that anr
Irish county is more frc from crime than any
county in the United Kingdom. Again al Lie
world knows that our people at home are the
most virtuous in Europe. Macaulay, Thck-c
cry, Dickens, Bright, Mladstone, and othersi
have borne impartial testimony ta Our freedom 0
from crine. .But what is all that. the Mon-c

treal lYitness knows fur botter than any of theo

authorities we have quoted. lear it and bea
merry at its ignorance:- j

" Soie time ago w gave an account oftan agraian
murder at Mitchelstown, lu Cork County, some of
the incidents lu ccnnetion with which showed
how general the sympathy with the murderer tuas
amongst the peasantry Tha murderer was convieted, j
and bas since been ung. This did not end the,
matter, huwever, for Lie ' patriatice' part. inthe
south ai Ireland' adapted ne articles ai faith thec
ideats that Crowa, Lhe murdarer, bad eufferedi
'martyxdomi' sud Liai Irn. flridge, Lic agent aflLia
estate, had b'eau guilty of groat iniquityr."

This is headed " Munderous Sympathies inu
Ireland." Well IL will taka some time te
edcate ourenemies with a knowledgo o? tus as t
we are sud, until Lhem we can on']y wishr threm
more light and'loss bigtry.

NO. 25.
Austria its Nu t, d as Franco lias its
MacMaIhon, so lad South 'America its Irish
Washington-General O'lliggins. A few
monthis since the Repubie o r('ili celcbrated
the centennial anniversary of the birth of
o'Hggins:-

"The honour," says a contemporary, "was welI
merited. General O'lliggins took a distinguished
part in the naval and nilitary operations which led
to the final triumph of the patriots ut Chacabuco in
1817. Invested by the grateful republic :with the
reignis of government, h studicd only the walfare
of the people, nobly declaring that 'if the Chiliana
would no tebhappy f tîxirceown good will, they
mnlst be madle happy hy force.'

" On the 22nd OfJuly, 1822, ha assembled the
deputies of the nation at Santiago, and thus address
d them: ' FeIlaw-pntniate ny commnnd la at an

end, I found yourcountry enslaved. Ihave given
yau freedon and victory. fut the nation ia stil
weak; ho it yaura ta instruat, ta elevate, ta enrich
it, for what real prosperity Caia etate have withut
educatian and laweV Ho waennnimeily ru-
eleute presidentai othe repubîln.

" It is truc that mucI of the good this great man
nd done was afterwards abrogated by the rebellion

of General Freyre, but ha was ever the sanme a-
triot withi the lova cf Chili ut hie beart. When hoe
thought it for the good of the republic ha reigned
his power without a inurmur, and forgot hisper-

honaI wrongs and unjust imprisonment by a (action,
lu hie love for Chili. Alivolha7s adared by the
people; it is, therefore, no wonder that his memory
is revered by a grateful nation."

PROSPECTS FOR EMIGRANTS TO THE
UNITED STATES.

The following list is not likely to encourage
immigration. It is compiled by Mr. Blair,
President of the New Yorkl Workingmen'a
Assembly, and it gives a disastrous picture
of the state of trade in the "Empire City"
of New York:-

THE EASTERN QUESTION.
The Chances ofpeace althougi by no imeans

certain, jet improve. Turkey has shown maore
lifc and vitality than the world was prepared

for, and the result of all the negotiations so far

provo thnt Turkish statesmen ara equal to the
occasion. The latest telegrams say tiat:--

"The Porte intends to appoint five Christian
Governors of Provinces.

" A Constantinople despatch says that tio Porte
bas informed Servia and Montenegro tha i osti-
lities will recommence early in March if the.terms
of pence are not previously arranged.

" A Vienna telegram States that England, as well
as Russia, has advised Prince Milan to conclude
peace if poseible o proper terms. A Paris corres-
pondent of the rdegrap announces positively that
Prince Gortachakoff as resolved ta retire, and his
resignation ie merely a question ai a few days.

"I Il stated the Russian army of the South is
about to be withdrawn, anly 8,000 men vill remain,
as a corps of observation.

" The Ministry will oppose the convocation of
Skuptschina, because they feartheywill beocallei lto
strict account for their administration.

- It is reported a special envoy will be despatlied
immediately to St. Petersburg to obtain a definite
statenent of Russia'es desires, and to ascertain posi-
tire>. vint support, if an>., eaulho ralieci an Iftho
Tunkiel prapals are fInal> yrejected.

'lit le reported that lu consequence of the refusal
ni France to send instructions for lia proposed yen
d'annerie ta Turkey, Ihe Porte has now made over-
tures to Austria.,,

A PRETTY STORY SPOILED.

A sensational rumour lias been going the
rounds of the press about the ".apostacy'' of a
" German Cathohi congregation" in Rlome,
State of New York. It is a pity to spoil the
pretty story, but truth will have it so. The
following brief aceount is taken from the .New
York Freeman's Journal, and it treats the sub-
ject with as much gravity as it deserves:-

"There la, as there las been fori many years, a
congregation of German Cathoica lu ome, N. Y.
About six years ago there was occasion for building
a new church for their convenience. The thon
pastor, with the approval of the Biehop, and the
good will of the faithful of his congregation, selected
a proper and convenient site for the new building.
A handful of quarrelsome, ignorant, German--full
of lager beer but lean and empty in faith, had some
aLlerecieue,ltbaI was op t i ueir t iwaan tirea
leaders-onrosesons tfint ina>. La empposaci vititout
the trouble of mentioning.

I They weio impudent enough ta threaten resist-
ance, fiflue nuajanily, wtoilA heir puniesan cd Bi'îhop iý i,! ma
pûr ru> a otAerrdicaaionz-forgotting iow sutuil s
difference It would mtake t any except themselves
whethea s handful of ignorant Gernane, in Oneida
Conty, already more infidel than Catholie, would
go to heaven or t bell. They went ahead, and-
here came the rub t !-inested some nicney lu another
building. Tey calledo com loose preacher, a Uni-
veraaniet ive tIul, t preside ai iLsinauguration.
It neyer, foron nlour, hi ithe recognition of any
Catbhlen antioity. Anh lu Bome, tus haudful of
captionsasd quannrelsome Oerinansaiong Caioli ce
sud nou-Cathies, excitesas us 1111e attention as
would half a dozen empty beer kegs piled up la
front of a lager boeer saloon lC

Germany is again falling belind in the race
cf nations. A short time :ugo the German
Commissioner ut the Philadelphia Exhibition
admitted that the Germans wore "behind all
other people for work," and that "none" of
their I products" irel"equal to similar for-
cign products." The five milliards have not
made them happy. The Churelh is persecuted
and the people are flying from the fatherland.
An American Contemporary assures that:

" During the past decade the German immigra-
ion las înercased in a steady proportion, fasto ven-

Laking tia Irish, sud destiuod ta axcccd it. The
report of the Commissionere of Emigration for the
year 1876, just laid before the Legislature, shows
that the proportions during that period were as
follow : From Germany, 21,035; from Ireland,
13,314; from England, 8,447; from Scotland, 2,240.
The aggregate, from al countries was 71,265-
counting only aliens who had never before landed
in the United States. The actual total of arrivals
from abroad was 113,970, but of these 12,714 were
citizens or person awho ad before visited this
country, ieaving the fresh immigration at the figure
of 71,205. It appears, therefore, that nearly one-
third Of the whole immigration lu 1876 was Ger-
man. The ftight of the GermanB frot fatherland
le a good comment on Biemarckism."

With all this Socialisn advances, and the
opponents to Imperialism row stronger day
by day. There are now about twenty Social-
ists ln Parliament. ThRA gentry believa 7n a
"Froc People's SLta,"~ Socialism, Persecution,

Depreesion af trade, Discontent, Blismarekism;
it is ne wonder that emigration fullovs. ..

" THE WASHINGTON 0F CHTT.T." .
*Dabarred from honourable preferment in

heoir ovn oountry, Irishmeu have sought sud
won distinction in ovdry laid inwhrich thefr
'ot wt east. As Spain had its O'DonnelJ,.

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2,81877.

Trades. Out of Trades. Out of
work. .work.

Labourors 3,000 Cigur.makers 2,000
6Publie Warka 2,000 I11111bnd~s COQ

Common 8,000 Box makers 200
Masons 800 Engineers 400
Stonecutters 1,200 Machinises 1,000
Bricklayers 2,000 Varnisiers 250
Carpentere 3,000 Derrickmen 200
Stair-builders 490 Pavieurs so3
Farmers 300 Riggers 200
Piasterers 1,000 Caulkers 300
Painoers 1300 Ship.carpentere r500
Raaiers 300 Plumiers sou
Lathers 200 Brass.finiers 300
Paper-hangers 150 JewellerIs100
Iran-warkers 1,500 Gold-boalena 50

aot kers 400 Carpot wcaves 400
Bakers 200 Paper-stainers 200
Printers 1,000 Pork packers 190
Shoemakers 800 'Longshoremei 1,000
Hatters 800 Coopers 00
Tailora, custom 1,200 Drivers 400
Tailors, connon 800 Theatrical carpenters 50
Horseshîoers 200 Glass.blowera 100
Cabinet-makers 1,000 Cigar-packers 75
Piano-makers 400 Other occupations 4,000

Total .... ....... 45,375.

FroIn this sccount it appoane that, la Now York
City alone, there are overfortyfive t/uoa.rnd penon
out of work. The severe vinten yul Ieil liard>
upon this unfortunat multitude.

"EMANCIPATION' IN IRELAED.
The followin extraCLs fran th e •ublin

Preeman's Journal show that Catholic Emn-
cipation is little botter thi a inytt. proteate
antism swamps averyting. What that old
land of ours lhas suffered for, Faitl and Father-
land:-

" Carlow is, withinua axeeptian, Lie emaliosi
cauint>' luIraland. The total population is 51,680,
of which number thor are, roughly speaking, 6,000
Episcopalians, Metiodiets, Presbyte s ud
"l others." Tie roemaining 45o00 arerCahullcs.
And yet the twoC ounty M.P.a are Protestants. TheM.P. for LtoitD le18Indeed s Cathelie. Tiha
Lieutenant of the county is a Protestant, There
are saven Deputy Lieutenants, all of the ruling
faith. The High ShoriffisaProtestant. Thoraare
just 50 magistrates, and 5 of them are Catholics.
One bas but to lool at the names and sec how
family influence bas provailed-five familles hava
produced 13 magistrates. The Resident Magistrae
la a Protestant. Two of the five Catholic magis-
trates are non-residents; so that in fact the 45,000-
Catholics in Carlow have three meu of thoir own
faith admitted to the administration of justice,
trhile 6,000 Protestants have 46 sympathisoe. The
Clerk of the Crown, the Clerk of the Pcea ndthe deputy for both, Sessional Crown Soliciton, the
Solicitor to the Grand Jury, the County Troasurer,the Secretary to the Grand Jury, the Under-Secre-
tary,. the County Surveyor, his two AAistants, theSub-Seiff, the Sheriff'e Returning Officer, the
County Inspector of Conatabulary, three out offour of the Sub-Inspectors, four out of six Stamp
Distributors-all profeas the religoi fhe'gloni-
fied mimority. Carlow Gaol la under the Govera-
snce, of a Board of Superintendence. -No Catholicas a place on it. The Governor, the Local In-
spector the Surgeon, the Deputy.Governor, the
Matron, eventhe Turnke e to aman, helong to thefaith that phys. Thr ar een Pett Seesious
Districts la île Cenn4'--cvary Patty Sessions Clark
le a Protetant. The County mnfirmry officias areProtestalts-evary azle. ThéeÇoiunty Mîgietratas
hai ng uc r ovrthe l aSupadntend-
enta 'Visiting Physieian, and a Matrouiuof the
prosonbed faith hav got li--the ' ierY."an
Storacper ae rotestmnt.


